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Election/Restrictions

Restriction to one of the following inventions is required under 35 U.S.C. 121:

I. Claims 1 (in part) and 2, drawn to method of inhibiting epidermal

melanocyte of keratinocyte cell loss comprising administering to

melanocytes a neurotrophin, classified in class 514. subclass 2, for

example.

„ Claims 1 (in part), 3 and 4, drawn to drawn to method of inhibiting

epiden^al melanocyte of keratinocyte cell loss comprising administering to

melanocytes a pseudo-ligand, classification dependent upon structure of

pseudo-ligand.

„l. Claims 5, 9, 13 and 25-32, drawn to peptides, classification dependent

upon length and structure of peptides.

Claim 6 (in part), drawn to method of inducing or maintaining hair growth

comprising administering a neurotrophin, classified in class 514, subclass

2, for example.

Claims 6 (in part), 7, 8, 17 (in part), 18-20, 21 (in part), and 22-24, drawn

to methods of inducing or maintaining hair growth comprising

administering a pseudo-ligand, classification dependent upon structure of

pseudo-ligand.

IV.

V.
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V, Claim 10 (in part), drawn to method of mair,tainir,g or inducing hair color

comprising administering a neurotrophin, classified in class 514, subclass

2, for example.

V„. Claims 10 (in part), 11 and 12, drawn to method of maintaining or inducing

hair color comprising administering a pseudo-ligand, classification

dependent upon structure of pseudo-ligand.

Vlll Claim 14 (in part), drawn to method of inducing or maintaining skin color

comprising administering a neurotrophin, classified in class 514. subclass

2, for example.

,X. Claims 14 (in part), 15 and 16, drawn to method of inducing or maintaining

Skin color comprising administering a pseudo-ligand, classification

dependent upon structure of pseudo-ligand.

X. Claims 17, 18, 21 and 22 (each in part), drawn to method of treafing

alopecia areata or male pattern baldness comprising administering nerve

growth factor, classified in class 514, subclass 2, for example.

The inventions are distinct, each from the other because of the following reasons;

inventions 111 and each of II, V, VII and IX are related as product and process of

shown(1)the process for using the product as Claimed can be practiced With another

materially different product or(2)the product as calmed can be used inamaterlally
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ai«eren.processofusing.ha,product(MPEPS806.05,h),.
,n the instant case me

peptides can be used to isolate specific binding proteins, or to generate antibod,es,

Aithougi. there are no provisions under the section for "Reiationship of

inventions" in M.P.E.P.1806.05 for inventive groups that are directed.o»

methods, restriction is deen-ed to be proper because these methods appear to

constitute patentabiy distinct inventions for the foiiowing reasons: Groups
,,

ii, and iV-X

are directed to methods that are distinct both physicaiiyandfunctionaiiy.and are not

.epuiredonefortheother. Invention . requires administration of a neurotrophin to

meianocytes, Which isnotrepuired by anyoftheothergroups. invention „ requires

administration ofaligand-iigand to meianocytes, Which is not required by any of the

other groups, invention IV requires administration of a neurotrophin to achieve hair

growth, Which is not required by any of the other groups, invention V requires

administration of a pseudo-iigand to achieve hair growth, which is not required by any of

theothergroups. Invention Vi requires administration o, a neurotrophin to achieve ha,r

coior.whichisnotrequiredbyanyoftheothergroups.
Invention VII requires

administration of a pseudo-iigand to achieve hair color, which is not required by any of

theothergroups. Invention VIII requires administration of a neurotrophin to achieve

sKincoior,whichisnotrequiredbyanyoftheothergroups.
invention IX requires

administration ofapseudo-iigand to achieve sKincoior,which is not required by any of

theothergroups. Invention X requires administration of nerve growth factor to treat

alopecia areata, Which is not required by any of the other groups. Therefore,asearch

and examination of an of the methods in one paten, appiication would result in an undue
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burden,since the searches for .he methods are no, co-extensive based on .he different

active agents to be administered or the different patient popuiations .reated.

Each of the foilowing pairs of Inventions are unrelated: lll/l; lU/iV; Ili/VI; iil/Vlil;

and 111/X . inventions are unrelated if it can be shown that they are not disclosed as

capable of use togetherand they have different modes of operation, different functions,

or different effects (MPEP § 806.04, MPEP § 808.01). In the instant case the different

inventions are not disclosed as capable of use together and have different modes o

operation. Specifically, .he method of each Invention pair does not require the pseudo-

ligands of invention III.

Because these inventions are distinct for the reasons given above and have

acquired a separate status in the art because of their recognized divergent subject

matter, separa.e search requirements, and different classification, res.riotion for

examination purposes as indicated is proper.

This application contains claims directed to the following patentably distinct

species of the claimed invention:

IF GROUP I, iV, VI OR VIII IS ELECTED:

a) nerve growth factor;

b) neurotrophin-3;

c) neurotrophin 4/5; or

d) brain-derived neurotrophic factor.

IF GROUP II, III, V, VII OR IX IS ELECTED:
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a) peptide comprising KGK;

b) peptide comprising KGA;

c) SEQ ID NO: 4;

d) SEQ ID NO: 9; or

e) SEQ ID NO: 10.

Applicant is required under 35 U.S.C. 121 to elect a single disclosed species for

prosecution on the merits to which the claims shall be restricted if no generic claim is

finally held to be allowable. Currently, claim 1 is an example of a generic claim.

Applicant is advised that a reply to this requirement must include an identification

of the species that is elected consonant with this requirement, and a listing of all claims

readable thereon, including any claims subsequently added. An argument that a claim

is allowable or that all claims are generic is considered nonresponsive unless

accompanied by an election.

Upon the allowance of a generic claim, applicant will be entitled to consideration

of claims to additional species which are written in dependent form or othenvise include

all the limitations of an allowed generic claim as provided by 37 CFR 1.141. If claims

are added after the election, applicant must indicate which are readable upon the

elected species. MPEP § 809.02(a).

Should applicant traverse on the ground that the species are not patentably

distinct, applicant should submit evidence or identify such evidence now of record

showing the species to be obvious variants or clearly admit on the record that this is the

case. In either instance, if the examiner finds one of the inventions unpatentable over
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the prior art, the evidence or admission may be used in a rejection

U.S.C. 103(a) of the other invention.

Applicant is advised that the reply to this requirement to be complete must

include an election of the invention to be examined even though the requirement be

traversed (37 CFR 1.143).

Applicant is reminded that upon the cancellation of claims to a non-elected

invention, the inventorship must be amended in compliance with 37 CFR 1 .48(b) if one

or more of the currently named inventors is no longer an inventor of at least one claim

remaining in the application. Any amendment of inventorship must be accompanied by

a request under 37 CFR 1 .48(b) and by the fee required under 37 CFR 1 .1 7(i).

Anv inquiry conceming this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Stephen Gucker, Ph.D.. whose telephone number is

^If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Gary Kunz. Ph.D.. can be reached on (703) 308-4623. The fax phone

number for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is (703)

308-4242

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of this appl-cat^^Dn

proceeding should be directed to the receptionist whose telephone number is (703) 308-

0196. .
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